
CLERGY I
EACl AT MISSION
wtainent Churchmen From
i of East Will Speak at

Liiscopai Services.

Dominent Episcopal preachers
Ti'ark, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Me. and other parts of the

s will occupy the pulpits of
.puepes ch urches of this city dur-

the . ten preaching mission, which
e for two weeks. beginning
r.rh L'. and ending Gunday.
N'itn one ot two exceptions,
lmission will be from March

to April
Rev. Dr. Robert ohnston. who will be

the missioner at the Chuirch of the
)-piphany, is rector of the Church of the
Saviour, Philadelphia ie is an English-
man, a graduate of St. Augustine's Cot-
iege. Canterbury. 1W.. where he took
honors. Soon afterward he went to Can-
ads. where h-'son became prominent
eause of im ability as a reachr. le
eturned'later t, Edinburgh its rector of
am important hir-h. From there he
went to Philademnlia. wlire lie has betn
for seven tcars ptast.
The services at lIpithiny will he on

Sundays at it ta nd p. i.. with a
-rrie at 4 ii p m1. for nien only. and
-n week d.tyo, *wept Saturda,. at noon
and at , p mi.. with a service for children
at 4 T1. M.. on Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays.
At St .\Iark s t(hircb the missioner is

to be Vetv Rev. Frank I.. Vernon, D. D.,
.ean of the Cathedral at Portland. Me.
ie was for some ittie the right-hand
man of the late Bishop Codman in the
lifficult work of the diocese of Maine.

JITNEY DISAPPEARS
FROM CITY STREETS

Rumors of Railway Strike Cause Citi-
zens to Seek "Five-Cent Taxis,"

But None Can Be Found.

My kingdom for a jitney
With rumiors of a street tar strike

afloat. residents ,f Washington-par-
ticularly the suburbanites-are cast-
ing nervously about for the "five-cent
taxis." but. alas. they look in vain.

Six months agt. Washington had fif-
teen Jitney conpantes operating ap-
proxiniatelv tifty cars. Today, so far
a, the Dittrict tax collector knows.
there isnt a single Jitney running.
ior imonuths the "ive-cent taxis' wore
out tires in an effort to compete with
lie electriic rilway i. When the new
etiense ycar ro:led around noit one

company renewed its license.
Would a strike of street car em-

ployes resive the jitney business in
Washington'
The suhurbanites, at least, would wel-

come the return of the jitneys. The com-

paptes tiiat o(ratcd in Washington dur-
ing the last liense year, and the num-
ber of their cars. tollow: The Arlington-
arcroft Auto ompan, eight cars; Bal-

timore and Washington Boulevard Com-
pany. Inc., four: District Jitney Bus
Company, six; Employee of the South-
ern Railway Company, one; Jitney Bus
Company, ten; Stein, Harris & Dulcan,
six; Washington Missionary College, one;
Washington Transportation Company,
three; Virginia Auto Service Company.
six; Salina M. Wright. one; Thomas M.
Nolan, two; Mrs. C. M. Singleton-Jack,
one; Agnes Maher, one: W. Colton Pal-
mtner, two, and James M. Swaine, one.

Bodies of Two Negroes Found.
The bodies of two colored men, one

drowned in the Soldiers' Home lake and
the other frozen to death in a shed, were
fonnd yesterday. Neither has been iden-
tifled. The first body was diocovered by
James Hebrew. 1t: Tenth street north-
oast. when he went to a shed In the rear
of his home foir coal. The colored man
evidently had souight refuL;e in the shed
from the severe wlather of Friday night.
The body of the seond colored man was
found in the lake in the grounds of the
lid Soldiers' Home about 6 o'clock last

night by a gateman and a special police-
man.

Horse Burned in Stable Fire.
FI'-e doin damage of $r, was discov-

ered in a stable in the rear of James
Reeves' home at liA,6 one-half street
iouthw, t. !ast nigt. Two horses were
n the stahl. oto being birned. The
cause of the flamite was not learned.
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WOAST I HMBA
American Submarine Believed to Haie
Experienced Battery or Engine Dif-

Scultie*-In No Danger.
Another American submarine is in

trouble. The K-4. lately laid up tor
battery trouble at Charleston. . C., is
reported. in a dispatch which reached
the Navy Deartment yesterday aft-
ernoon. as g in difficulties off the
Florida coast.
Although the report, which came

from Key West. did not give the na-
ture of the trouble. officers of the
Bureau of Construction and Repair
believe that either the batteries have
failed again. or that engine trouble
has developed. The dispatch merely
read:

"U. S. S. Peoria and the coast guard
cutter Tampa have been sent from Key
West to tow the U. S. S. K-6 to Key
West. The U. S. S. Panther is in
readiness to proceed from Key West
in case her services are required.
which is not contemplated. U. S. S.
Me I onough Is standing by K-6 U. S. S.
K-6 is in no danger and will be towed
to Key West."
According to officials of the Navy

Department, there has been trouble
generally with the oil-cooling systems
on the K boats with the result that
the engines frequently have got too
hot to operate safely.

DANIELS TO ADVOCATE
CHANGE IN SUB PLANS

Secretary of Navy Would Build Four
Smaller Vessels in Place of Two

Proposed Undersea Craft.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels will go
before the House Committee on Naval Af-
fairs In the near future and advocate
an abandonment of the plans for the
building of the two 400-ton sea-going
fleet submarines, authorized by Congress
last year. and will propose that the
$W.000.000 anpropriated for the vessels be
expended in the construction of three or
four smaller vessels of the coast defense
type.
At the same time he will urge that for

the present the navy devote itself to the
building of as many of the smaller craft
as Congress will allow, provision being
made afterwards for the construction of
experimental boats.
Although Admiral F. F. Fletcher, com-

mander-in-chief of the Atlantic Fleet, and
Rear Admiral Grant, commander-in-chief
of the Atlantic Fleet submarine flotilla.
are in favor of building 800-ton boats of
the German U-type. the Secretary is in-
clined to urge that the department de-
vote itself for the present to 400 and 500-
ton boats of the H1 and K classes.
The K-6 was reported in trouble yes-

terday off the Florida coast, and the de-
partment has until lately been having
engine trouble with all the boats of this
class. In recommending the smaller types
the Secretary is backed by Admiral Ben-
son, chief of operations. and other bureau
chiefs.

ROUNDS OUT 45 YEARS
AS SPECIAL POLICEMAN
"Ben" Klopfer, 70. Has Arrested a

Small Army of Prisoners and
Walked 80,000 Miles on Beats.

Watchful walking" throughg eleven
Presidential administrations, with a year
to spare, Is the boast of Benjamin Frank-
lin Klopfer. who completes his forty-
Ofth year as a special policeman when
the clock strikes C o'clock tonight. He
has watched longer than any policeman.
special or regular, now in service in
Washington.
"Ben" has arrested a small army of

persons in his forty-five years as a pri-
vate watchman-he thinks the number is
at least one thousand. The miles of
bricks he has paced is less easy to calcu-
late. but at an aproximation of five miles
a nIght. he figures it to be about 80.000.
The private property he has watched Is
valued at millions, and includes lumber
yards, machine shops, and a variety of
business houses between Eleventh. Four-
teenth, and B street- and Pennsylvanial
avenue northwest.
Ben has many tales to tell. For same

forty-three years his "beat" took in the
old Tenderloin district. He tells of des-
perate conflicts with criminals he has
frustrated, criminals who worked in the
days when no street lamps aided the
watchman In his rounds.
Ben is 70. Though he took up watch-

ing as a profession in '71. during Grant's
term. he expects to see the day when a
Socialist will be at the White House.
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It the gaenasment Is gulidd solely by

the taterests of art. the proposed central
power hogs wiU be-built. hot nedr the
Mail, but right out in the middle of it.
according to,.Charles Laguna, a young
Washington artist, who spoke in defense
of futurism at the National Press Club
last night.
Mr. Lagose was quite serious.
"The best art," he said. "ti simply that

which best expresses Its age. and noth-
tag coull be placed In the Mall that
would 'better express this age than: a
well-designed and well-built power
house."
Mr. Lagosa also criticiled the Lineoln

Memorial on the Speedway as Imitative.
"The Idea was appropriated bodily fror

classiz antiquity," he asserted, "and it
doe not now and never can express
Honest Abe Lincoln to the American
people.'"
Mr. Lagosa was followed by Alfred

Lohr, another young artist of th$s city.
who attempted to explain what the
cubists, futurists, and post-impression.
lats were trying to do. Michael Jacobs.
Washington portrait painter, gave an
"expose" of all these schools. A number
of paintings and sketches by leading ex-
ponents of the schools were on view.

SENATE LIKELY AGAIN
TO VOTE ON SUB ISSUE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

from any source. I am not In accord with
his views as to the full extent of our
right to control the methods which may
be adopted by belligerents to prosecute
their warfare to a successful Issue.

Might Have Deferred Action.

"And I further believe that Congress.
representing the sentiment of the coun-

try, can very properly give expression to
its views, although as I have suggested. I
feel that just as this crucial and critical
period of our diplomatic controversy we

night well have deferred our action un-
til the executive department had an-

nounced either an agreement or a dis-
agreement.
"No one questions what the rule of in-

ternational law heretofore has been. The
rule is that a merchant vessel, armed
with a stern gun, for defense only, has
the same rights and the same status as an
unarmed merchant vesseL That rule
would forbid such vessel being torpedoed
3r sunk without notice by a submarine.
"It is equally true that writers of Inter-

national law agree that as all nations
are supposed to conform to international
lw and practice obtaining before war.
and to make their preparations for war
in the light of such rules. and in the ex-
pectation they will be followed should
war ensue; therefore, the insistence by a
neutral power that such rule be modified
luring the progress of the war would be
in unneutral act.
"But the science of war may develop

so rapidly during a great world struggle
like that now prevailing and such exi-
gencies involving the very life of a bel-
ligerent nation may arise as would not
only justify, but necessitate that nation
to decline to follow a rule adopted under
conditions which no longer prevail, or

which are so materially mpdified by new
instrumentalities of warfare as to req6tre
a change.

May Be Justiication.
"While a neutral may do nothing to

weaken or modify the rule, there may be
justification for the belligerent in defend-
Ing its very existence to do so. And the
same exigency that will justify a warring
nation in the throes of a desperate en-

'ounter to deviate from old rules of in-
ternational law ought to appeal to every

neutral nation to lessen the rigor of its
demands for conformity by a belligerent
In every detail to previous international
law. And this charitableness should ap-
ply with just as much force to the en-

:ente powers as to the central powers.
"Our contention and insistence upon

any rule of conduct to be followed by
tny belligerent ought to he founded upon
justice. not alone to ourselves, but to
the nation against which it is urged.
Dur contention should be unquestionably
right, absolutely fair and everlastingly
conpistent."
The House is confronted by a par:la-

mentary situation which bids fair to
>utdo the tangled troubles of the Sen-
it- in its vote of Friday. It was dis-
rovered that by a vote to table the Mc-
Lemore resolution, the House under pres-
!nt conditions, would vote to do some-

thing which had already been done. For
ast night the Mciemore resolution, an
reported by thec ommittee, rested calmly
and pe-icefully "on the table" in the
House.

Two-Hour Session.
A two-hour session of the Rules Com-

mittee seeking a method of procedurefor dealing with the McLemore resolu-
tion on Tuesday was confronted wvith
:he parliamentary tangle. When Repre-
,entative Flood presented the Foreign
Affairs Committee report on the McLe-
nore resolution, the report was referred
>y the parliamentarian to the House cal-'ndar. Some time later, however, he
liscovered that under the rules of theFlouse the recommendation of the com-
nittee that the resolution be tabled, au-

omatically should have sent the entire-eport "to the table" in the House, andin changed the reference.Then he proceded to notify the Rules
'ommittee. which was seeking an agree-
nent on a special rule for consideration>f the resolution. The committee. con-
'ronted with the necessity for providing
neans for' the House to do what had
tiready been done, gave tup in despair

tnd adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow
mnorning.

0. U. ALUMNI DINE.

Annual Snuoker of Graduates Held
at Raleig-l Hotel.

Three hundred and fifty members of the
teorgetown University Alumni Associa-
lotr attended the annual smoker- last
tht in the banquet hall of the RaleighI

Ef0otel.

The committee In charge of- arrange-
ments was composed of W. C. Gwynn,
chairman; Charles C2ox. Dr. W. Hiarton,
L. A. Toomney, Leo H-arlow. Henry Gow-er, Dr. James Cannon. Dr. Matthew
Horner and Dr. Gleorge O'Connor.
The Excelsior Quartet, accompanied by,

Matthew Horner on the piano. furnished
the music for the evening.
Parodies on popular airs were arranged

by G. Conrad Read and Eugene Arnold.
Rev. A. I. Donlon, president of the uni-
rersity, was the only speaker.
T spelling bee, headedt by Dr. Gannon

and Judge Doyle, between the doctors

and lawyers, was won by Charles Brown.I

Found Dead at His Home,
Nathan Levy, 74, was found dead In

als home in Bladensburg road near Mount
3l1vet road northeast, last .night, Heart
Ilsease was given an the cause. The
leath was discovered abotut 7 o'clock by

-elatives.
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Frank tGen Polk Etestained S
Fraternity Mesaburs.-

A dinner Il boner of Uerebsto 6M
Il sng, Amhlerst. '9S. and -Connsder fot
the Department of State. from FVnk
Lynn Polk. Yale, '34, va beld at the
Metropolitan Club last night by mesUbers
of Psi' Upsilon Fraternity, There were
seventy members of the fraternity pres-
ent. representing the following collegee:
Bowdoin. Columbia, Amherst. Michigan.
Yale, New York University, Dartmouth.
Cornell, Syracfse. Wisconsin, lAhigh,
Trinity, Chicago, Wesleyan, Kenyon,
Rochester, Brown and Hanifton.
The toastmaster was George X' Me-

Lanahan, Yale, '96, president of the Psi
^Upsilon of Washington. Among those
present were: Sumner Increase Kimball.
Bowdoin. '15, for thirty years superin-
tendent of the Ufe-saving Service: Earl
1. Babet. Michigan, '93, -president of the
American Sugar Refining Company:
Morris Hadley. valedictorian of the
senior class In Yale. son of President
Hadley; Henry S. Graves, Yale. '92,
Chief Forester of the United States; Sen-
ator Newlands, Yale. '67; Senator John-
son, Bowdoin, 179; Charles A. Perkins.
former district attorney of New York
State: Tra A. Place, Cornell, '81, first
vice president of the New York Central
Railroad; George R. Van Namee, Cornell,
'01, sedretary of the Democratic State
committee; Ord Preston, Yale, 'W. of
Washington; Frederick R. Coudert,
Columbia, '90, of New York; Alonso Pot-
ter. Yale. '94, of New York; Charles Noble
Gregory, Wisconsin, '71, of Washington;
Jamee S. Jenkins, Yale, '94, of Connecti-
cut; George S. Coleman. Wesleyan, '76,
counsel for the public service commission
of New Pork State; Burr W. Jones, Wis-
consin. '70, formerly member of Congress:
Prof. E. A. Grosvenor, Amherst, '07. pres-
ident of National Society of Phi Beta
Kappa; his son, Gilbert Grosvenor, editor
of the National Geographic Magasine: S.
S. Day. Yale. '11. missionary in India;
James C. Sawyer, treasurer Phillips
Academy, Andover. Mass.; George H.
Moses. Dartmouth. '90, forrperly Minister
to Greece; A. Garrison McClintock, Yale.
'90; Lawrence Maxwell, Michigan, '74,
formerly Solicitor General of the United
States; Theodore Francis Green. Brown.
'87. of Providence. R. I.; Nichqlas Lu-
quer, Columbia, '56. of Washington; J. F.
Carter, Yale, '9; T. B. Paxton. Jr., Yale.
'96, of Cincinnati: A. R. Serven. Hamil-
ton, '87, of Washington: R. H. Ives God-
dard, Jr.. Yale, '01, of Rhode Island. and
S. S. Gregory. Wisconsin, '70. formerly
president of the American Bar Associa-
tion.

Peddler Dies from Apoplexy.
Joseph Ste-rman, 59, a peddler, died In

Emergency Hospital last night about 11
o'clock from apoplexy. lie was stricken
at Tenth street and Louisiana avenge
while marketing, and was unconscious
when picked up. Steerman lived at 75
Second street northwest.

Additional power is given a new ga
engine by turning the exhaust into one
n the fly wheels, which Is incosed to
rorm a turbine.
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Matched Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Dull-finished Mahogany Dresser;
Queen Anne design; 44 inches
wide; French plate e n
mirror, 28x32.. U .UU

Chiffonier, to match; 34 inches
wide; French plate n g
mirror. I18x22.*..UU.UU
Mahogany Dresser; dull finish;

Louis XVI design: thorough in-
terior work; mahogany drawer
bottoms and dustproof partitions;
46 inches wide, with French
pate mirror,. . .$5 .

Chiffonier, to match; 36 inches
wide; French plate a A
mirror. 20x28... . UeUU
Dull-finished Mahogany Dresser;

modern Sheraton design; swelled
front with urn inlay in base and
mirror frame; 50 inches wide;
with French plate e'Ay~ g
mirror,* 28x%6...I'eU
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Committee Roeet to Car Mee.
William B. Meade. George -A. Wil-

burt, Charles U. Lewis and Frank
Digges, -representing the men of the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company, and Luther P. Morris, Rob-
ert M. Melton and A. P. Sweeney, rep-
resenting the men of the Capital Trac-
tion Company, submitted the follow-
ing report at the meeting before the
vote was taken:
"The decisive action taken by Di-

vision No. 68. Amalgamated Associa.
tion of Street and Electric Railway
Employes of America, was made necea-
sary because of the attitude of the
traction companies of this city.
"Upon the organization of the unios

of street railway employee commit-
tees were appointed to draft a wage
scale incorporating Increases In wages
and relieving onerous conditions. These
wage scales *ere presented to the
companies by committees in writing,
and with a letter asking that an
answer be returned.
"The companies not only refused to

answer the communications regarding
the new wage scale proposed, but
have brutally and without adequate
reason discharged nearly every mem-
ber of the committees presenting the
new wage scale-in fact, only one
member of the two committees re-
mains in his old position. In addi-
tion to this approximately sixty men
have been discharged.

"In an effort to avoid a strike, the
committees representing the organized
traction employes forwarded a letter to
each company, offering arbitration. If it
had been accepted by the companies it
would have given the employee of the
traction companies an opportunity to pre-
sent their grievances to an arbitration
tribunal, and likewise the companies an
equal opportunity to present their side Of
the Question.

Govement Employes,
Attention!

Government employes desiring
in join Federal Civil Service Em-
ployes' Union. No. 15oo,. may do
so by giving or sending their
names, addressep and offices in
which employed, accompanied by
one dollar, to the Secretary.

H. M. MeLARIN,
Temeserary ]President.
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Locker ...........$8.00

Wiiam and Mary
Dinig Suite

line $202.5
'ieces .. U .U
Quarter-sawed Oak, Jacobean
nish; with the octagonal posts
1d metal trimmings in harmony
'ith the design.
Buffet. 54 inches wide, with

rench plate mirror. 1 2x24; very
icellent cabinet work; drawer

>ntains removable lined tray

China Closet. 40 inches wide;
1uare-end design, with center door
nd panels of lattice work; grill
eite'".... $48.00Pedestal-base 6-foot Table, with

..-.n.... $4000
Five Side Chairs, with genuine

panish leather slip seats and cane

Armharto $13.50


